Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Captain’s Log Stardate 10202.15, We have been pulled inside of the rift after we apparently got to close. I gave the order to move in because of a distress signal from a trapped Klingon vessel. Now not only do we have to gather info, save the Klingons, but save ourselves.

Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::on the Bridge sitting at the CONN:: XO: Since our CSO has become ill, I need you to resume his research

FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm, trying to keep the ship together::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : On the cargo bays, restless Klingons cry out in dismay.. They where being kidnapped? Taken from their ship..

CEO_Russel says:
::In the TL, heading for the bridge.::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Enters the cargo bay and looks around at the angry faces::

XO_Somak says:
::lowers the PADD containing most of the information about the Klingons:: *CO*: Aye sir. On my way.

XO_Somak says:
::hears a door open and turns to find the counselor:: CNS: Commander Farrel, come to take over?

CNS_Farrel says:
::Looks at the armed TO's on either side of the XO:: XO: Yes...how are they?  they look angry

XO_Somak says:
CNS: ::lowers his voice:: They're Klingons, what do you expect.

FCO_Teasley says:
::scans the area for possible escape routes::

XO_Somak says:
CNS: Otherwise, a little rowdy. I'm needed on the bridge. Do you need anyone to come down and assist you?

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION  :Shouts like "..what is the meaning of this.." "...federation double-crossers..." can be heard on the cargo bay

Lur`rok says:
:: charges the XO knocking him to the ground:: XO: why have you taken me and my crew from our ship

CEO_Russel says:
::Exits TL onto the bridge.::

CNS_Farrel says:
XO: I suggest we keep the entrance guarded...has the reason for the beam over beam explained to them?

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : A security officer moves forward, pushing Lur'rok back "Take it easy..."

XO_Somak says:
::picks himself up gracefully:: Lur`rok: Roughhousing will get you no where.

Lur`rok says:
::charges one of the sec officers with dagger drawn::

Lur`rok says:
<KLINGON>::charges one of the sec officers with dagger drawn::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
*CNS* Hali, I need you to act as Ambassador and explain what is going on until I get there.

XO_Somak says:
::reaches out with best efforts to grab the moving Klingons::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : The security officers point their phasers, and fire (on stun)

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : The Klingons fall to the ground

Host SM_Sergio says:
<Sec> All : Anyone else want to try their luck?

CNS_Farrel says:
*CO* Acknowledged sir...some of the Klingons are attacking, I recommend sealing this deck off to those with authorization codes...

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : The Klingons growl a bit, but eventually the growls die down::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
*CNS* Agreed

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks over to the Captain.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: The ship's holding together sir, but I don't think staying here is a good idea

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur'rok: I understand your confusion...but violence isn't going to solve anything...put down the knife and I’ll be happy to show you to my Commanding officer.

XO_Somak says:
::walks through the crowd and continues to stand at the front, ready to go back to the bridge::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : Lur'rok slowly regains his consciousness, enough to hear the CNS..

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::looks over to the FCO:: FCO: Any luck of finding a way out? ::notices the CEO and turns:: CEO: Yes Chief?

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  Do you have a minute?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Not really, but go on

CNS_Farrel says:
All: Everyone, you're aboard the Federation Starship Artemis.  We picked up your distress signal and came to help you.  Your ship was in danger of destruction so we beamed some of you over.  We have no hostile intentions, we're just trying to help you...

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: I'm looking for one sir, but I'm not having any success

XO_Somak says:
CNS/CMO: I'm needed on the bridge. If you have any problems please advise me. ::begins walking towards the door::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Computer: seal off the Cargo Bay with the exceptions of those with the proper security codes. Authorization MacPherson-Quest Zeta Tango Charlie 12

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION  : ".. we don't need your help..." ".. you dare call our ship weak.."

Lur`rok says:
CNS/XO: what happened to the rest of my crew I count only 50 I had a crew compliment of over 300

CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods to the Commander, turns back to the crowd:: ALL: Are there any questions I can answer for you?

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : In the back of the Cargo bay, the CMO tends to some wounded Klingons who got beamed.

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  Before we entered this... anomaly, I had to fix a misaligned EPS junction.  Thing is, I hadn't authorized any repairs in that section and I found an hydrospanner lying near.  I might be overreacting, but I find it suspicious.

XO_Somak says:
::stops before walking right into the cargo-bay door which refused to open without authorization...::

Lur`rok says:
XO/CNS: I can only count 50 I had a compliment of 300

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur'rok: We only beamed some of you over because of objections from your crew...  ALL: We didn't mean any disrespect for your ship, if you didn't want our help why did you send a general distress call?

XO_Somak says:
::enters his codes and continues to the TL, heading for the bridge::

FCO_Teasley says:
::looks for escape routes::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Hmm, that is odd, who do you think could have done this?

Host Lur’rok says:
CNS : On what authority? We where sending a request to Klingon High Command.. Not any Federation ship..

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Do a sensor sweep of the ship and report any unauthorized personnel

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  I don't know, the hydrospanner came from the Starbase though, that could be a clue, or it could just have been planted there.

FCO_Teasley says:
::scans a certain area::

XO_Somak says:
::steps onto the bridge and sits down in the unfamiliar science chair:: CO: Captain.

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur’rok: We assumed you wanted help...that you wanted to live...forgive us.  Perhaps you would like to return to your crippled ship?

Host Lur’rok says:
<Computer> CO : There are 50 Klingon life signs in cargo bay 2

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Any other life forms?

Host Lur’rok says:
::looks back for a moment, and growls softly:: CNS : Bah.. Since we are here, we shall make the best of it...

Host Lur’rok says:
<Computer> CO : There are another 345 life forms aboard the Artemis at present time.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, permission to launch a probe

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur’rok: How bad was the damage to your ship?  Can your crewmates survive over there?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Computer: To be more precise, report any unauthorized personnel, excluding the Klingons and current Artemis crew and officers

XO_Somak says:
::logs into science and performs the CSO routine of scanning and recording::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Finishes setting the arm of a rather tall, and thankfully quiet Klingon.::

Host Lur’rok says:
CNS : Our hull breached over several decks.. Many brave warriors met their death... We managed to seal off the remaining decks, and have been wandering ever since. Our warp core was unstable, and we had to shut it down..

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Make it happen

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Lur’rok says:
<Computer> CO : NO other unauthorized personnel onboard.

FCO_Teasley says:
::prepares a probe and launches it::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::With a quiet nod, stands, closing her kit and moves onto a man with multiple plasma burns.::

Host Lur’rok says:
::with a hint of anger:: CNS : You have not brought us all?

FCO_Teasley says:
::guides the probe along the path scanned earlier::

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur’rok: No, we stopped the beam over when your ship objected.  Perhaps if you came with me to our bridge you could convince your crew to beam over to safety...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
XO: Send out security teams to do a full search of this ship. I want anyone who isn't Klingon or Artemis personnel found immediately

XO_Somak says:
CO: To what effect sir? Are there stowaways on board?

Host Lur’rok says:
::shakes head:: CNS : That would do us no good, since our communication array can only send, not receive..

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Mr. Russel, tell the XO what you told me

FCO_Teasley says:
::notices the probe is reaching the perimeter::

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The Klingon ship is powering one of the remaining active weapons, and one Torpedo tube is being loaded..

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Returns the glare of the Klingon as he stares down at her.::  You have a choice, sit down or enjoy your pain.  ::Hands on hip.::  It doesn't bother me one way or the other.

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur’rok: Then would you agree to beam over to your ship to explain what has happened?

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  I had to repair a misaligned EPS junction, but I hadn't authorized any repairs in that section and I found an hydrospanner lying near.

Host Lur’rok says:
::goes silent for a moment:: CNS : Yes.. But only if you stop treating my crew as prisoners..

XO_Somak says:
::notices a beeping on his console, and reads the report:: CO: Sir, the Klingon ship is loading a torpedo tube!

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to guide the probe through the spatial rift::

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The probe is encountering heavy resistance, but it's making headway..

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur’rok: What would you liked changed, exactly then?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Starting to walk away, pauses as the Klingon grunts and takes a seat.::  Thank you.  ::Begins to treat him.::

Host Lur’rok says:
CNS : Do not keep us confined like cattle.. We are warriors.. We know how to behave as guests..

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::looks to his XO:; XO: I thought they were incapable of anything?

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to move the probe around the obstacles on it's way out::

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : A phaser weapon is fired, and just barely misses the Artemis. Shields are still out..

XO_Somak says:
CO: Apparently they are. I think we need evasive actions, and shields.

CNS_Farrel says:
Lur’rok: Very well...one moment as I contact my captain....please explain to your fellow crew here that they are to behave as guests while I do so...

XO_Somak says:
FCO: Move out of the ship's firing arc, quickly.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Shields up

FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Engaging reverse thrusters

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sorry sir, but our shields are out

Host Lur’rok says:
::turns back:: All : My shipmates... We are here as guests.. These "Federation" people have come to lead us back to our home... Honor them by behaving as Klingons would as guests in someone’s house.

CNS_Farrel says:
*CO* Captain, a Klingon name Lur'rok has agreed to beam over with me to the cruisers bridge and explain we are here to help them...on the condition we allow the Klingons to leave the cargo bay and not be treated as prisoners.

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : A torpedo is fired... It barely misses the Artemis’ starboard port nacelle.

XO_Somak says:
::sends data to the FCO console:: FCO: I'm giving you the ships brief schematics, the highlighted weapons are active... avoid them commander.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::With a light touch, eases the pain of the plasma burns and applies a dermaline gel on the multiple burns.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::carefully thinks it over:: *CNS*: Agreed and hurry, they're firing on us

FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Understood sir

FCO_Teasley says:
::pulls up the data::

CEO_Russel says:
Self:  Great, Klingons all over, exactly what we needed...

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The Klingon ship is still dead in the water...

FCO_Teasley says:
::brings the ship to avoid the active weapons::

CNS_Farrel says:
TO: Guards, assign these Klingons quarters.  ::Turns to Lur’rok:: Lur’rok: We must hurry, your ship is firing on us.  Are you ready for transport?

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : Fire from the Klingons ship stops, as the Artemis moves out of the firing arc of the active weapons

Host Lur’rok says:
::nods:: CNS : I am ready..

FCO_Teasley says:
XO: We're out of their firing range sir

XO_Somak says:
FCO: Excellent, all stop.

CNS_Farrel says:
*TR* Transporter room 1, 2 to beam to the Klingon cruisers bridge.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks up as a shadow crosses her light::  Please move, you are blocking my light.  ::Doesn't look up, but hears a grunt.::

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The shimmer of blue light warns of the impending transport.. and then the CNS and Lur’rok are on the Klingon cruiser's bridge

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : All the weapons are turned to the CNS::

CNS_Farrel says:
@::Stands behind Lur’rok:: Lur’rok: Now's your chance...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
XO: Use the internal sensors first, then send out the teams

Host Lur’rok says:
@Lur’rok : Steady my warriors.. I am well..

FCO_Teasley says:
::attempts to regain contact with the probe::

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The probe, apparently seems to be floating into the tear into real space.. And picking up speed..

XO_Somak says:
CO: Understood.

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The Klingons on the bridge don't fire..

Host Lur’rok says:
@<Klingon> Lur’rok : Captain.. What have they done to you?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Finishing with her patient, stands and looks up... and up... and up... at the tallest Klingon she had ever seen and sighs.::

CNS_Farrel says:
@::Raises her eyebrow in surprise, not realizing Lur’rok was the Captain::

FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the probe is heading into real space and continues its journey::

Host Lur’rok says:
@Lur’rok : Nothing... Let me remind you that the Federation are our allies... There is no shame in granting your allies with a chance to be honorable…

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Anything revealing by our sensor probe?

CNS_Farrel says:
@::taps:: *CO* Captain, we've made contact with the Klingons, stand-by.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::With an unusual patient look on his face, he motions with his head to follow him.  Gathering her kit, she follows.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: It's heading to real space sir

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The Klingons on the bridge seem to agree..

XO_Somak says:
::opens ship deck 1 layout, placing a comm badge symbol over all of the Artemis crew, Klingon logo over the Klingons that were beamed over, and a large red circle over anything else, and begins cycling through decks to find any other people that don't belong on this ship::

Host Lur’rok says:
@Klingon : Open a channel.. ship-wide..

Host Lur’rok says:
@<Klingon> Lur'rok : Yes Captain..

XO_Somak says:
::carefully inspects each deck, realizing faster and faster that there is nothing out of the ordinary::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::As they stop next to a Klingon, looking rather pale, lying down, the two of them crouch down to check him out.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Very good, as soon as we get our CNS back and hopefully the rest of the Klingon crew, then follow it's course ::turns to the XO:: XO: Anything Mr. Somak?

Host Lur’rok says:
@Ship-wide : Brave warriors.. Our ship is doomed.. She has seen many battles, and served us well. But today was her time to die... Let us praise her once more, and leave for home, amongst out Federation allies... Qua'Pla!!

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Mea`e says:
*XO*:  Sir, I have a patient here that needs more intense medical treatment then I can give him here.  Unless there is a major objection, I am having him beamed to sickbay.

CNS_Farrel says:
@::Feels relieved, seeing the disruptors lowered.:: Lur’rok: We can begin transports on your order sir.

CEO_Russel says:
::Waiting for the Commander to finish his scan.::

XO_Somak says:
*CMO*: Bring a security officer, Lieutenant. But go ahead.

CMO_Mea`e says:
*XO*:  I will have one sent to meet me there.

XO_Somak says:
*CMO*: Understood.

Host Lur’rok says:
@::nods at the CNS:: CNS : We stand ready... ::looks one last time around the bridge of his ship::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks up and around::  TO:  Ramon, Will you please meet me in sickbay?  We will beam straight there.

CNS_Farrel says:
@*CO* Farrel to Captain, the entire Klingon crew has agreed and is ready for beam-over.

XO_Somak says:
::rolls through section after section of nothing... no extra people, no crewmember seemed to be out of place, nothing::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::At his nod, she lays a hand on the Klingon officer.::  *OPS*:  Site to site to sickbay.  Two to beam.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::As they beam out, she misses the tall Klingon standing and with a determined look, following Ramon out of the cargo bay and to sickbay.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::plots the probe's course::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Arriving in sickbay, motions one of her nurses over to assist her and sends one of the doctors out to attend to the Klingons.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
*CNS*: Aye, stand ready  *TR Chief*: Beam the rest of the Klingon Crew and Commander Farrel back over to the Artemis. But beam the Commander and the Klingon Capt. to the Bridge

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Course laid in sir

XO_Somak says:
CO/CEO: Captain, there seems to be nothing out of the ordinary. The hydrospanner might have been left there when we hastily left the starbase...

CMO_Mea`e says:
<TO Ramon> *CO*:  Captain sir... I have a rather determined Klingon here beside me.  He wants to come with me to sickbay where his friend has been beamed.

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  Perhaps, but there still wasn't supposed to be a Starbase engineer there...

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The probe, meanwhile, accelerates all of a sudden, and shoots out of the tear into real space.. And it vanishes from sensors, and all communication with it is lost

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Soon as the beam-out is complete, attempt to get us out of here

CMO_Mea`e says:
<Re'n> ::Looks down at the security officer, waiting.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
*TO*: Granted

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir,  I lost contact with the probe, hopefully it was successful in getting out

XO_Somak says:
CEO: Perhaps they found something wrong and tried to repair it... but there seems to be absolutely nothing strange here.. We'll file a report when we get back to starbase.

CNS_Farrel says:
@::Waits as the transports continue...::

CMO_Mea`e says:
<TO> *CO*:  Thanks sir.  ::Turns to the Klingon and looking up, smiles tentatively before leading him out to sickbay.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
XO: Thank you Mr. Somak

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The beam-out is started... And all of a sudden, Klingons are everywhere on the Artemis (expect any sensitive areas off limits to guests)

CEO_Russel says:
XO:  Right.

FCO_Teasley says:
::notices the beam-out's completed and engages the impulse engines::

XO_Somak says:
CEO: Sorry to disappoint. ::turns back to science and resumes the regime::

FCO_Teasley says:
::reduces speed to thrusters and moves in slowly::

Host Lur’rok says:
::materializes on the Artemis bridge::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Works quietly on the Klingon, uncertain what is wrong with him, as it appears to be nothing obvious.  Begins various tests.::

XO_Somak says:
::spins around to notice people beaming in::

FCO_Teasley says:
::ties all non-essential systems to the SIF::

CEO_Russel says:
::sighs.::  CO:  Well, looks like I got a little paranoid, sorry to have both-  ::Looks at Lur'rok as he materializes.::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Materializes on the Artemis bridge with Captain Lur'rok::  CO: Captain Lur'rok, this is my CO, Captain McPherson-Quest

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Looks up as Ramon and the tall Klingon enter.::  Re'n:  Can you please tell me his name and anything you can tell me about his condition?

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
XO: Free the Klingons in the cargo bay

Host Lur’rok says:
::nods:: CO : An honor to meet you, sir..

FCO_Teasley says:
::heads towards the perimeter::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Lur’rok: The pleasure is all mine, but one question?

CMO_Mea`e says:
<TO Ramon> ::Takes his place near by, but out of the way.::

XO_Somak says:
CO: Sure, sir. *TO*: Ensign you are authorized to release the Klingons. Just keep them out of sensitive areas...

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The Artemis is still in pretty bad shape..

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : Shields are offline, warp is offline, and impulse is offline

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, we're nearing the perimeter. I got all the power I can into the SIF, but I don't know if it's enough

CMO_Mea`e says:
<Re'n> ::Looking down at his friend, begins to tell the tiny doctor what he knows.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Get us out of here, quickly as you can

CEO_Russel says:
CO/CNS/Lur'rok:  Well, I'll get back to my engines, gentlemen, Counselor.

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : The hull is full of micro-fractures from the stress the ship took coming into the subspace rift

CEO_Russel says:
::turns and heads for the TL.::

CNS_Farrel says:
::nods and smiles at Matt::

Host Lur’rok says:
CO : Go ahead.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Shields are offline, as are the warp and impulse engines

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: I need critical systems up, how are things going with the repairs?

CEO_Russel says:
::stops in his tracks.::  CO:  It'll take a while, but my crews are working on it.

CEO_Russel says:
CO:  About 12 hours.

Host Lur’rok says:
CO : Captain.. If I may.. Before you leave the area...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Lur’rok: No offense, but why did you fire on us? we were only trying to get you out of your crippled ship before it blew up. We meant no harm to your crew that we beamed aboard.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
CEO: You have 6, make it happen

CMO_Mea`e says:
Re'n:  I need to run some tests on him.  If you will just sit over there ::Nods to a chair near-by::  I will see what I can do for him.

FCO_Teasley says:
::brings the ship to a full stop::

CEO_Russel says:
::sighs and resumes his walk to the TL.::

Host Lur’rok says:
CO : Captain.. It was not me who shot you... I was beamed the first time, It was me who returned to inform my warriors that nothing had happened to me.

Host Lur’rok says:
CO : My crew is valiant.. They acted impulsively, but given the situation, I would have done the same..

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Hands the samples over to the nurse to run them through the data base.  Then with a reassuring smile, heads for her office.::

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Lur’rok: That I did not know, I guess I was too busy with things on the Bridge that I was oblivious to your presence

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, if I can, I'd like to assist Mr. Russel with the repairs

Host Lur’rok says:
CO : Captain... Before you leave, grant my ship an honorable death.. A warrior's death... Are you weapon systems active?

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Before entering she stops as Re'n has followed her instead of taking a seat::  Re'n:  You need something else?

Host Lur’rok says:
CO : Ah.. But I was down in your cargo bay...

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Granted, but hurry, I need you here

CMO_Mea`e says:
<Re'n> CMO:  Like you, answers doctor.  If I may?  I have a medical background.

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.  Waits for the FCO.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Lur’rok says:
::moves over to the tactical console. The TO there only leave after the CO nods in agreement. The Klingon locks a few torpedoes on the Klingon ship, and fires:: Self : Qua'Pla...

FCO_Teasley says:
::joins the CEO in the TL::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::nods and changes direction to one of the medical labs.::  Re'n:  In that case, lets go into a lab and the both of us can work on this.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Lur’rok: Yes they are, matter of fact about the only critical system I have left

CEO_Russel says:
TL:  Deck 15.

Host Lur’rok says:
ACTION : Two torpedoes leave the Artemis, and strike the warp core on the Klingon Cruiser.. The ship can't handle any more stress... It explodes in a fiery spectacle.. Yellowish one.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Respectfully watches the Klingon ship's incineration silently at attention::

CEO_Russel says:
::sighs again as the doors close.::  mumbles:  6 hours...  FCO:  Can you tell me why we engineers always have to do miracles?

Host Lur’rok says:
::sighs, and leaves the Tactical post:: CO :Thank you, captain..

CMO_Mea`e says:
::leads him over to a work station in the quiet room.  Setting him before a computer screen, she goes to work on the samples.::

XO_Somak says:
::admires the viewscreen as it lights up in another beautiful explosion::

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Because engineers are the ones who keep the ship together

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
Lur’rok: Don't mention it. We'll have you back to your Homeworld in a day or so after we get out of this dreaded rift

CEO_Russel says:
::grins.:: FCO:  And pilots are the ones who get them thorn apart...

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Pilots don't look for trouble, but it always knows where we are

XO_Somak says:
::shakes his head, trying to figure out the next step in getting out of the rift::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Turns back to her Captain:: CO: Sir, we'll have to assign the Klingons quarters for the trip.  The Crew will have to bunk with a Klingon roommate, or three even.

Host CO_McPherson-Quest says:
::inhales:: CNS: Ok granted and I'm sure it will be a bit tight, but they can handle it. ::under his breath:: I hope

CNS_Farrel says:
::Begins working with the on-duty OPS officer, assigning quarters for all the Klingons and bunkmates for all the Klingons::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Frowns at the results she is getting:: Hmmm...

Host Lur’rok says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


